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NRA UNLEASHES MULTIMILLION $ AD
CAMPAIGN AGAINST CROOKED CLINTON
IN PA.
The National Rifle Association recently launched a
new ad in Pennsylvania and other “battleground”
states that accurately portray Democratic
presidential nominee Hillary “Crooked” Clinton as
an elitist who “would leave you defenseless.”
It will air in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Nevada and North
Carolina; and at about $3 million it’s the most
expensive pro-Trump ad buy to date, according to
an NRA spokeswoman, notes a fox43.com article.
The ad comes as the mainstream media once
again jumps on Republican nominee and patriot,
Donald Trump, blasting him for comments about
the right to bear arms that were interpreted by
left wing liberals as a threat of violence against
Clinton.

The NRA followed with, “But there IS
something we will do on #ElectionDay: Show
up and vote for the #2A! #DefendtheSecond
#NeverHillary”

“Hillary wants to abolish — essentially abolish the
Second Amendment. By the way, if she gets to
pick, if she gets to pick her judges, nothing you
can do, folks. Although the Second Amendment
people, maybe there is, I don’t know,” Trump
said.

Trump defended his comments Tuesday,
insisting that he was simply telling his
supporters to use the power of their vote to
stop Clinton from appointing justices who
could restrict their Second Amendment rights,
according to the fox43.com posting.

He added: “But I tell you what, that will be a
horrible day, if Hillary gets to put her judges in,
right now we’re tied.”

“This is a political movement. This is a strong
political movement, the Second Amendment,”
Trump said to Fox News’ Sean Hannity. “And
there can be no other interpretation. Even
reporters have told me. I mean, give me a
break.”

Shortly after Trump’s remarks, the NRA tweeted
its support of the Republican nominee, writing,
“.@RealDonaldTrump is right. If @HillaryClinton
gets to pick her anti-#2A #SCOTUS judges, there’s
nothing we can do. #NeverHillary”
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The 30-second NRA ad, which was paid for by
NRA Political Victory Fund, shows the back of a
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woman who looks like Clinton walking onto a
private airplane while what looks to be the US
Secret Service surrounds her.
In the ad, a narrator says she is “one of the
wealthiest women in politics” with a “combined
income of $30 million.”
“Tours the world on private jets. Protected by
armed guards for 30 years. But she doesn’t
believe in your right to keep a gun at home for
self defense,” the narrator said in the ad.
The ad then shows the back of the woman
watching a clip from Clinton on the plane
where she says, “I fully appreciate how hard life
is for so many Americans today.”
The video ends with the narrator saying: “An
out of touch hypocrite. She’d leave you
defenseless.”
Clinton’s campaign of course condemned the
ad, telling CNN (communist news network):
“The gun lobby is coming to Donald Trump’s
defense and spending millions of dollars to
spread lies about Hillary Clinton because they
know Trump will always do their bidding.”
“Hillary Clinton supports common sense
measures like comprehensive background
checks that will help decrease the number of
gun deaths our nation suffers every day,” the
statement said.
In May, the left-wing-liberal group, misnamed
Politifact, claimed it could find no evidence that
Clinton ever advocated for repealing or
abolishing the Second Amendment. Of course
this proves that “Politifact” is either a dumb
organization or, equally likely, a supporter of
Crooked Clinton and her cronies like Barack
Hussein Obama.
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Crooked Clinton has repeatedly said that the
U.S. Supreme Court “got it wrong” on the
Second Amendment when the Court struck
down a longstanding handgun ban in the
District of Columbia (D.C. v. Heller), which
marked the first time the Supreme Court held
that the Second Amendment protected an
individual's right to own a firearm for lawful
purposes such as self-defense in the home.
Crooked Clinton has also indicated she admires
Australia’s approach to guns, which involved
confiscating firearms that were legally owned
by individuals.
http://fox43.com/2016/08/10/national-rifleassociation-anti-clinton-ads-to-air-in-pennsylvania/

GUN OWNERS ARE THE NEW SILENT
MAJORITY
Lebanon County residents are buying guns and
obtaining permits to carry firearms with
increasing frequency, according to data kept by
the Pennsylvania State Police. Local gun stores
said many of their first-time firearms owners
are, outside of the stereotypical gun-owning
demographics, with more women, older
couples, even 80-plus-year-old women and the
disabled affirming their Second Amendment
rights, according to an article posted on
foxnews.com.
Steve Wier holds one-on-one firearm safety
courses for first-time gun buyers at Enck's Gun
Barn in Myerstown. One man said he learned to
shoot as a bonding activity with his son. After
his son passed away, he decided to become
trained in firearms anyway in his son's memory.
Personal defense is often a secondary reason,
but it's on most students' lists, Wier said,
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according to the article. Some people consider
firearm safety to be like knowing how to swim:
good general knowledge even if you don't plan
to carry a gun.
Lebanon County has a strong hunting and sport
shooting community, but the most commonly
growing reason people are seeking firearms is
personal protection, local gun sellers said.
Shyda's Outdoor Center caters primarily to
hunters, but Vice President Brad Shyda said
interest in hunting rifles is down and purchases
of semi-automatic weapons for self-defense
purposes are up even at his store.
"You can tell all their lives they've been against
guns, but now they want to feel safe," he said.
"They come in and say, `I want a 9mm' - they
don't even know what a 9mm looks like, but
they want a 9mm."
Politics probably plays a role. Fears of a
possible president Clinton banning firearms is
likely motivating people to purchase guns in the
same way Obama's two elections led to spikes
in gun sales, Shyda said.
"We're seeing that deep mistrust everywhere,
in every corner of society, whether it be guns,
Black Lives Matter, the trans(gender)
community," said Craig Good, an Annville
resident and salesman for Elizabethtown-based
Lanco Tactical. "Just because (government
leaders) say one thing, nobody really believes it
because our politicians don't stand behind it."
"I think people are finally starting to realize that
just because it could happen to anybody, that
doesn't mean it couldn't happen to you," he
added.
Good said gun owners who want to be able to
defend themselves from an increasingly scary
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world find themselves stereotyped by people
who don't own weapons. He's heard gun
control advocates go as far as wishing someone
be shot with their own gun in an attempt to
make a point on social media.
"They say unfair things like, `all gun owners are
crazy.' I think that's unfair because they don't
know me. They don't know that I'm a school
teacher, they don't know my friends, they don't
know the people I associate with," he said.
Statewide, the number of monthly background
checks recorded by the Federal Bureau of
Investigations for gun permits and purchases
spiked in December 2015 and have remained
higher than the previous year for each month
since then.
Several people involved in Lebanon County's
gun industry said there is steady demand for
new gun owner training classes, and that
middle-aged and retired women are one of the
most interested demographics.
Lanco Tactical gun salesman Art Kalbach said
the idea of banning all semi-automatic pistols
and rifles would make the possibility of using
your weapon for self-defense far more difficult.
One of the most likely alternatives would be a
revolver, which is limited to six bullets.
"If you've got three people who are breaking
into your house, and they're high on PCP, you'd
better be accurate with those 5-6 bullets," he
said.
Gun advocates also said those people who
accidentally shoot themselves or others are
simply not using their weapon safely. If proper
techniques like always checking if a gun is
loaded when first holding it and keeping the
muzzle pointed in a safe location are followed,
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such accidents shouldn't happen, said Vic Buus
Jr., a certified National Rifle Association pistol
instructor who teaches classes with the
Palmyra Sportsmen's Association.
Both Wier and Shyda said people sometimes
come into the gun stores looking to buy a semiautomatic weapon they don't even know how
to operate. While people often take offense at
being asked why they are purchasing a gun,
there are more subtle ways to encourage them
to take a safety class, Wier said.
Like driving a car, the more experience you
have, the more likely you are to operate a
firearm properly in an emergency, Good said.
"Now, who knows what I will do in that
moment," he said. "I hope that in that moment
I make the right decision, my muscle memory
kicks in, and I'm able to either take that shot or,
more importantly, not take that shot if I don't
have to - because that is an absolute last
resort."
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2016/07/31/latestgun-owners-are-new-silent-majority.html

PA WILL BE VITAL FOR A TRUMP WIN
The 2016 Presidential race is likely to turn on
Florida, Ohio and Pennsylvania, according to a
www.chicagonow.com article.
Crooked Clinton’s selection of Virginia Senator
Tim Kaine as her VP nominee was designed to
button down her lead in Virginia, making
Florida, Pennsylvania and Ohio decisive. Kaine
is also there to nail down the Florida Hispanic
vote with his cultural and linguistic Spanish
edge and then attract Ohio and Pennsylvania
Catholic working class voters with Kaine’s home
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spun country style and Catholic religion,
according to the write-up.
But Patriot Trump, on the other hand, used his
VP choice – Indiana Gov. Mike Pence –to nail
down traditional conservative and other
Republican voters.
Indiana’s Gov. Pence can also help with patriots
in Ohio, Pennsylvania and Florida, like voters
who believe in gun rights, family values,
Catholic and Evangelical values – the kind of
people that “President” Barack Hussein Obama
ridiculed in a 2008 fund raiser, saying they
“Cling to their guns and religion,” as if that’s a
bad thing. Of course, to an Islamic radical, it is a
bad thing, since it means they’ll stand up
against the imposition of Sharia law.
Meanwhile, Florida is Trump’s second home
state-- where a lot of his big, successful, real
estate/hotel developments have been located,
giving him a potential leg up in the
battleground state. Trump also spends
considerable time in the Sunshine State-almost living there and the Trump brand is big
through-out the state.
Finally, Trump easily beat Marco Rubio in
Florida, a state Rubio had represented for five
years as U. S. Senator. Trump also expects his
anti- free trade views to play well with auto,
steel and other private sector union workers in
Ohio and Pennsylvania, according to the article.
Trump does not think the union guys and union
women will trust Crooked Clinton to be tough
on trade, after her decades of support for
NAFTA and other free trade agreements, as
well as her support for the Trans Pacific
Partnership ("TPP") before she left the Islamic
Obama Administration.
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Finally, Trump’s patriotic approach against
illegal immigration and in favor of a southern
border wall is expected to play very well in Ohio
and Pennsylvania.
These Trump views are in sharp contrast to the
Clinton-Kaine embrace of millions of additional
illegal immigrants from around the world,
including ones from such terrorist laden failed
states as Syria. Crooked Clinton, who’s
protected by armed guards even though she
wants to confiscate our firearms, doesn’t worry
about the potential for even more terror
attacks in America being committed by these
illegal Islamic radicals.
Also, if Islamic large scale terrorism murders
continue to occur in Western Europe and the
U.S in the next 100 days, as they have this past
year (think of San Bernadino, Orlando, Paris,
Munich and Istanbul), the interaction of the
terrorism/immigrant vetting issue could be
decisive for Trump.
Further, despite the socialist-colored outlook of
Hussein Obama and Crooked Clinton, people in
this great country don't seem to be very happy
with the status quo. Consider the 70% of the
population who think the country is going in
the wrong direction under Democrats. And the
44% vote for anti-establishment Sanders
nationally, with wins in 22 states. And the big
anti-establishment victory of Trump over Rubio,
Kasich, Bush, Christie and even Cruz.
Something for Crooked Clinton-Kaine to think
about.
http://www.chicagonow.com/public-affairs-withjeff-berkowitz/2016/07/winner-of-clinton-v-trumpto-be-decided-by-florida-ohio-and-pennsylvania/
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MEMORIZE THESE SAFETY RULES
1. Always treat all guns as though they are
loaded
2. Always keep your firearm pointed in a safe
direction
3. Always keep your finger off the trigger until
you are ready to shoot
4. Be sure of your target and what is beyond it

QUOTABLE QUOTES
“Laws that forbid the carrying of arms . . .
disarm only those who are neither inclined nor
determined to commit crimes . . . such laws
make things worse for the assaulted and better
for the assailants; they serve rather to
encourage than to prevent homicides, for an
unarmed man may be attacked with greater
confidence than an armed man.” – Thomas
Jefferson

If you’d like to contribute to this newsletter,
please send your brief article to
tom.campione@2a-lvtp.org

US Constitution 2nd Amendment
"A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the
security of a free State, the right of the people
to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed."
PA Constitution Article 1 Section 21
“The right of the citizens to bear arms in
defense of themselves and the State shall not
be questioned.“
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